Trunk sway in idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus-Quantitative assessment in clinical practice.
In diagnosis and treatment of patients with idiopathic normal pressure hydrocephalus (iNPH), there is need for clinically applicable, quantitative assessment of balance and gait. Using a body-worn gyroscopic system, the aim of this study was to assess postural stability of iNPH patients in standing, walking and during sensory deprivation before and after cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) drainage and surgery. A comparison was performed between healthy elderly (HE) and patients with various types of hydrocephalus (ventriculomegaly (VM)). Trunk sway was measured in 31 iNPH patients, 22 VM patients and 58 HE. Measurements were performed at baseline in all subjects, after CSF drainage in both patient groups and after shunt surgery in the iNPH group. Preoperatively, the iNPH patients had significantly higher trunk sway compared to HE, specifically for the standing tasks (p<0.001). Compared to VM, iNPH patients had significantly lower sway velocity during gait in three of four cases on firm support (p<0.05). Sway velocity improved after CSF drainage and in forward-backward direction after surgery (p<0.01). Compared to HE both patient groups demonstrated less reliance on visual input to maintain stable posture. INPH patients had reduced postural stability compared to HE, particularly during standing, and for differentiation between iNPH and VM patients sway velocity during gait is a promising parameter. A reversible reduction of visual incorporation during standing was also seen. Thus, the gyroscopic system quantitatively assessed postural deficits in iNPH, making it a potentially useful tool for aiding in future diagnoses, choices of treatment and clinical follow-up.